STUDENT OFFER

SAVINGS START NOW

$150 BACK

AS A DELL PROMO eGIFT CARD* WITH PURCHASE OF PCs $699+

Shop Online: Dell.com/Northeastern

All Recommended Laptops Include:

4 Year On-site Hardware Warranty
4 Year Accidental Damage Service

Member ID: US145903743

Inspiron 15 5000 2-in-1 with a 7th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor

Experience more power, more battery life and more versatility with a 2-in-1 powered by a 7th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor.

*Offer valid 05/02/2017 – 10/15/17 7:00 A.M. ET on select systems found at the Dell Member Purchase Program Premiere Page for your school or university. Promotional eGift Card arrives via email 10—20 days from ship date. Expires in 90 days (except where prohibited by law). See dell.com/giftcard/promoterms.

Valid for U.S. Dell Member Purchase Program/Dell University new purchases only. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. Not valid for resellers and/or online auctions. Offers shown for consumer purchases only. Intel, the Intel Logo, Intel Inside, Intel Core, and Core Inside are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. © 2017 Dell Inc. All rights reserved. 214157